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March 25, 1975

Prof. John J. McAulay
Associate Dean
Loyola University School of Law
New Orleans, La. 70118

and

Prof. Caroline C. Heriot
Vice Pres.-Pres. Elect, SE Chapter AALL
Loyola University Law Library
6363 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, La. 70118

Dear John and Caroline:

It was good to get both of your letters concerning the AALS/AALL Southeastern Chapter meeting in New Orleans, August 25-27, which discussed the expenses of the President of the Southeastern Chapter. I am glad to have an opportunity to discuss the subject of expenses for the meeting with both of you. My main concern at this point is that the expenses, if any, of the program participants of the Southeastern Chapter meeting be paid by the Conference and from the proceeds of the registration fees.

I am not too much concerned about my expenses being paid by the Conference and would certainly want to keep that part within the Conference standing policy. If it came to a choice of whether part of my expenses as President of the SE Chapter were paid, or whether the expenses of the SE Chapter program participants were paid, I would prefer that the money be applied to the latter first.

We had difficulty last year concerning the payment of expenses for one of the speakers for the SE Chapter program and have just gotten that matter resolved. In prior years we have tried to put on the SE Chapter part of the program without paying expenses, but this past year the SE Chapter program chairman promised to pay the expenses of one of the speakers. The speaker admittedly filed his expense account several months late, which did not help matters. We finally resolved the matter by the Conference contributing $50 toward the expenses of this one speaker and the SE Chapter paying the balance out of its treasury, which consisted of membership dues only. As you know, our dues are only $5 per year, which means that we do not take in much money.
March 26, 1975

I know that both of you will have a good program set up for the New Orleans meeting and we are all looking forward to it. Please let me know if I can help in any way.

With warmest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

William C. Younger
President

cc: Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen, Secretary-Treasurer, SE Chapter AALL